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Crisis Reached in the Nicaraguan Situation
Passports of Charge fAffairs of Le-

gation

¬

Returned by Knox
s

President Zelaya is Scathingly Denounced by the Secretary-

of State Who Brands the Nicaraguan President as a

Tyrant Whose Administration is a Blot Upon the
Name of Good Government-

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
Washington Dec Secretary of State Knox today

returned the passports of Felpe Rodriguez charge d affairs
of the Nicaraguan legation with a letter scathingly de-

nouncing
¬

the Zelayan administration of Nicaragua The
letter is declared to represent the views of President Taft

N and is as plain spoken as anything from the state depart
mnt in many years

The extraordinary feature about the letter is that it
seems evidence of the intention of the United States to hold
Zelaya personally responsible for the execution of the
Americans Cannon and Grace and exhibits the unique
situation of a government holding the chief executive of
another practically as a common malefactor Zelaya is

branded as a violator of solemn international conventions-
a disturber of the peace and a tyrant whose administra-
tion

¬

has been a blot upon the name of good government-
Knox virtually announces recognition of the Revolu-

tionists
¬

and that there is evidently not a responsible gov
ernment with which the United States can deal He
therefore announces all parties will be held accountable-
for their actions as affecting interests of Americans and
the peace of Central America

This Brings v the crisis as near to the status of war as
could be witrrou-

conless
a u war by both houses of

which convenes Monday
He further informs Rodriguez that while he has lost

LS di quality h may serve still as the unofficial
P

channel Qf communicate with the factigin >g represents

wish of all Central AmericaiSstates excepting Honduras
which is dominated by Zelavci Mexico has shown sym-
pathy with the United States in this matter

It is expected that States consular representa
tives in Nicaragua will be gyen their ifassports tomorrow
This is the usual procedure in case of uch action between
governments

I

ZELAYA is c-
RESIGNING

>ss+ rrATl NG
THE PRESIDENCV

I By Atoelated Press
Washington Dec 1 Dispatches

continue to be recehed at the staso
department statingJithat President
Zelaya is contemplating resigning
from the Mcaragua
The latest Blueflelds and
stated camefim rumored that
Zelaya in would turn
over the preside y to Irias his
present ministe neral Whether-
thisr is Zelayas eal intention or
whether it is a y for time is not
known bore
FRANCE TAKE OFFICIAL

ACTION REgARDING CITIZENS-

By Assodalea Press
Paris Dec l4The officials cabled

today to the Preach consuls in Nica-
ragua

¬

thai to furnish in-

formation
¬

regarding the published re
ports that citizens if France had
been illtreated in Nmragua Upon
the nature of the reps will depend-
the subsequent action kf this govern-
ment

¬

GOVERNMENT CLAI A
VICTORY IN BAL AT RAMA

Associate-
dManagua

ess
Nicaragua Dec 1 Al-

though
¬

admlttln man losses the
I Nicaraguan governme claims to

have won a victory ova the Revolu-
tionists

¬

near Rama Monny The bat ¬

tle lasted several hours nd many on
opth sides were Killed hxl wounded

report that Zela has made
overtures to the Insurgents regarding
his retirement is anno false

1

STEAMER ARRIVES VHTH
ARMS FOR REVOLUTIONISTS

Associated press
Blueflelds tile Dec If The Nor-

wegian
¬

steamer stavengean has ar¬

Girls Body Found Bath-
TubI Mystery Surrounds Death

By Associated PreSt
New York Dec 1Mytery surI rounding the death ot Its o X

a yoUngBrooklD wouan whosebOdy Was a bath tub in alvacant fODndwn Orate N J iyesterday unravelled today
the have taken intopolicecustody the aged aunt Miss

J Mrginia W rdla an investi ¬

gation the aunts statements having
been regarded aa contradictory

s led to Flatbush
Brooklyn earlyfloday and what they

und them to atteaiDt the

J r

j
l

I

rived he from New York with arms
and ammunition for the Insurgents
TIe latpr have been handicapped up
to this me by a lack of ammunition
Dut its now announced at the In
surgeD camp that the plan of action
will tJ changed General Estrada im ¬

I

medi assuming the aggressive-
Genokl has arrived here
andreports of the situation at Grey
towi is under Troops of President
Zefiya are making no effort to evacu
av the city or so far as can be learn
eJ making any preparation for the
announced march upon Blueflelds-
The Insurgents here claim to be con ¬

fident of ultimate success They
state that recruits are arriving from
many sources and daily strengthening
Estradas cause

The impression is general that the
situation now existing will soon end
despite President Zelayas claims co
the contrary It is reported that the
Nicaraguan president has less than
5000 troops at all points with which-
to attack the Insurgents and regain
the eastern coast which has been
lost to him Many prominent liber-
als

¬
I who are fugitives from Managua-
are joining the forces of General
Chammorro Reinforcements have
been sent to General Matuty who re-
ceived

¬

a decisive victory over thegovernment troops near Rama on
Monday He announces that he ex ¬

pects apother engagement today Ma¬

tuty is a Peruvian and relieved Gen-
eral

¬

Fornias Diaz at the head of theInsurgent forces Diaz is incapaclat
ed by illness

I
The Norwegian steamer Stavenger-

en which Is mentioned in the Blue
fields dispatch as arriving there with
arms and ammunition for the ¬

Insurgents sailed from New
York on November 17 for Puerto
Barrios Guatemala

in

pending

detectives

Charammo

Nica-raguan

r establishment of a connection between
the death of Mrs Snead in EastOrange and happenings In a socalled
house of mystery in the Brooklyn

suburbs where Mrs Wardlaw and Mrs
Snead lived until recently

Further probing into the strange oc ¬

currence disclosed that Mrs Snead
had a life insurance policy of 20000
and that she had come to Brooklyn
from Flatbush

Search of the house of mystery inBrooklyn by the detectives today led
j

to the discovery of blood spots in
various rooms of the bousa

SWITCHMENS STRIKE
HAS SERIOUS EFFECT-

IN THE NORTHWEST
eooeeoeoeeseoe 9

0
OFFICERS OF ST PAUL e

0 MINE ARE CHARGED 0-
e WITH RESPONSIBILITY 0-

o e
4 By Associated Press O
o Cherry Ill Dec 1Ofiicers c
+ of the St Paul mine today were 0
9 charged with the responsibility s
0 for at least half the lives lost
O In the disaster In the testi-

mony
4-

e heard by the coroner one <>
0 of the survivors declared the C
0 men in the second vein worked
0 more than half an hour after 9
< the discovery of the fire with-

out
4-

e being warned ot the danger e
4 9-

004ooooeoeeoe9e

RESCUED FROM-

LONDON MINEEI-

GHT MINERS WHO WERE EN ¬

TOMBED BY CAVEIN AND FIRE-

IN DUCKTOWN ARE BROUGHT-

TO SURFACE
L

S By Associated Press
Duektown Tern Dec 1The eight

men who were imprisoned in the Lon-

don mine of the Tennessee Copper
company on Monday afternoon as the
result of a shaft house fire were
brought to the surface this morning-
at 3 oclock They are now at their
respective homes and none Is physical-
ly

¬

disabled as a result of the trying
experience in the bowels of the earth
The men are George Moss David
McCoy Charles McClendon John
Smiley Harvey Tilley John McMahan
Henry Thompson Luther Thompson-

All the men were unmarrr d except
McCoy Smiley and Henry Thompson

Mine rescue expert At C Iamsay
who arrived from Knoxville yester-
day

¬

at once organized Via rescuing
Stedalg 1 UULJ >

helmets

Unless all political signs fail a mem¬
I orable session of the two national

bodies will begin when the
flag is run up on the senate side of
the capitol at on Dec 6

the opening of the second
Fessinn of tba sirtTfirst congress It

Terminals Are Blocked and
1

Thousands Are Out of
1

Emp

FLOUR MILLS CLOSE AT MINNE ¬

APOLIS ANY MANY SMALL

TOWNS IN THE IRON RANGE

COUNTRY ARE THREATENED-

WITH FAMINE UNLESS FOOD ¬

STUFFS CAN BE MOVEDTHOUS-

ANDS

¬

WILL BE LET OUT ON

DOCKS AT DULUTH AND SUPE ¬

RIOR AND IF STRIKE

GREAT OF MONTANA

WILL BE CLOSED
i

Press
St line of in¬

dustry itttsjl parts of the Northwest
n the movement of sup-

plies
¬

is ser usly affected by the strike
of the railbad switchmen It is esti-
mated

¬

1200 men tonight are idle on
account of he strike Thousands are
freight haulers and teamster idle
on account the freight blockade in
the towns while a contin ¬

uance of strike for several days
will throw iousands of others out of
work The railroad yards are filled
with trains and the at-
tempts

¬

to nave a few cars are mak-
ing

¬

no impr sion
Tho railroi managers committee

announced tpight they are bringing
to St Paul nw switchmen to take the
place or the strikers Some of the
larger comnntsion houses today un¬

able to reduced their
force and wilxnake further reductions
if the strike
FLOUR MILT CLOSE AND

x500 MORE ARE IDLE

MinncnpolistJec LThe flour mills
closed tonight throwing 3900 out of

the Iron mgo country the small
towns face a f < line unless the trains
ojT foodstuffs In bo moved The
Shines are affeqd by the stopping of
tfrqight traffic V

lC UBtH awd Sit
I

i

Continued Page Two 1

is believed now that the trust
overshadow else even

in the early days of the session for
the socalled of the Middle
West are more powerful than they
were when the tariff bill was adopted
and many of them have declared that

tt

LITTLE TOTS HEAD CRUSHED I
I

UNDER WHEELS OF A WAGON
Bravery of Young Woman

Saves Life of Her Aged Uncle
By Associated Press

Atlanta Ga Dec IThe bravery-
of Miss Mattie Ferguson a white wo-
man probably saved the life of Wil-
liam

¬

Parker her aged uncle when
the two were attacked by a negro

near here last night Parker
was badly beaten about the head dur-
ing the encounter receiving injuries
which may prove fatal Ben Meri
weather believed to have been their
assailant was arrested a short time
afterwards by County Officer Oliver
after a desperate struggle

Rockefeller Laughs Story-
of Plan to Assassinate Him

By Associated Press
New York Dec 1Oh pshaw-

Oh pshaw said John D Rockefeller
smiling today as he alighted from a
train from Cleveland and was told
that he had been marked for ¬

or perhaps killing In his home-
in that city

Why theres nothing to that story-
at all It all seems to have been
started because I did not make a
speech I had promised at the Euclid

r

NEGROES ARRESTED FOR
MURDER OF

Bv Associated Press
Fla Dec

with the murder of Sol
was found dead with his head

beaten in in a rooming house yes-
terday

¬

Henry Jones a negro and
his wife Mamie were arrested here
today

Cash to 167475 which
was stolen from room in
Joness home a number of the bills
being diamond rings a
bracelet and a quantity of

also found in the house

MADE FINE FLIGHT
Mourmelon France Dec 1 Bat-

tling
¬

against a wind of nearly 40
miles an hour Hubert Latham today
attained a height of about sixteen
hundred feet In beating
the worlds record

FLAG THAT FLIES AS c NGRESS OPENS
SOME NOTABLES SOON SCENE

i
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TO BE ON

they Intend to make their force felt
against the privileged combinations-
The postal savings bank the enlarge-
ment

¬

of the governments powers of
inquiry into corporations the Panama
canai conservation of national re
souices deep waterways freight rates
and a strengthening of the antitrust
laws are measures any one of which
may make legislative history Limita ¬

tion of the powers of the speaker of
the house of representatives will oc-
cupy

¬

that branch of congress in an
early struggle and an investigation of
the sugar scandal Is not at all unlike-
ly

¬

Already the capital Is active and
many of the leaders are on the ground

1 reads fur tha frxe

I

According to Miss Ferguson she
and Parker were returning to their
home in the country when the negro
whom they had allowed to ride on the
back of their buggy seized the
horses bridle and demanded Parkers
money In tho melee which followed-
the buggy was overturned and both
occupants thrown to the ground Un
able to rise Parker was struck several
times with a club by the negro Seiz-
ing a heavy buggy whip Miss Fergu-
son rained several welldirected blows-
on the assailants head and he was
put to rout escaping to a nearby wood

u

at

Avenue Baptist church in Cleveland
Well the condition of my wifes

health prevented thats all My wife
Is a very sick woman and I came here
at this time instead of earlier because-
of her health Also business called-
me here at this time Im not the
least bit worried about this story

Mr Rockefeller was wheeled to an
automobile and then taken to the
winter home of the RockefeUers on
West 54th street

GEORGIA MEN-

BURNANEGRO

JOHN HARVARD A PREACHER

SHOT A WHITE MAN IS CAP

TURED BOUND TO A STAKE
AND THE TORCH APPLIED-

By Associated Press
Cochran Ga Dec IJohn Har ¬

vard a negro preacher who shot and
fatally wounded W B Booth a white
man near here today was burned at
the stake by a mob tonight

Booth was in an automobile near
here this afternoon and frightened the
mules driven by the negro Harvard
became enraged and suddenly shot
Booth Booth returned the fire wound-
ing

¬

the negro Citizens surrounded
Vie nogro In a barn near the scene oT
tno shooting overpowered him bound
him with chains to a stake and ap¬

plied the torch He admiUi the
shooting

WilL BE SLOW

IN THE CHAN ES

MEYER PLAN FOR NAVY REOR ¬

GANIZATION BECOMES EFFECT-

IVE

¬

BUT IT WILL BE SEVERAL
WEEKS BEFORE THEY ARE IN

OPERATION-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec Although the

Meyer plan for the reorganization of
the navy became effective today when
the new navy regulations went into
operation many of the changes will
not be made for several weeks Tran ¬

sition from the old order to the new
will be gradual As the old bureau-
cracy

¬

gives way to the new system in
which tha line officer is to be so prom-
inent

¬

some further changes may be
found necessary In order to harmonize
affairs-

A long list of appointments and pro
motions will follow

INQUIRY COMPLETED
Brownsville Tex Dec IThe mili-

tary
¬

court inquiry which completed-
the investigation of the raid here by
nogro soldiers yesterday left for
Washington today where they will
resume the sittings

By Associated Press
New York Dec IBids for the

fight between James J
Jeffries and Jack Johnson were opened
this afternoon in Hoboken N J and
because of the numerous and large
offers made for the mill was de ¬

cided to postpone the selection of the
battleground for a period of 24 hours

The bids were opened In the pres-
ence

¬

of Jack Johnson and his manager
George Little Sam Berger represent-
ing

¬

James J Jeffries who was absent
Thomas McCarey of Los Angeles
Edward Graney of San Francisco
John CJaacgn pjLS JSraaclgca E

FourteenMonthOld Jose-
phine

¬

Vescosco Meets a
Horrible Death

WAGON TURNED TO AVOID HURT
ING ONE SISTER AND RAN OVER
YOUNG GIRL CAUSING FATAL
INJURIES CHILD DIED LAST
EVENING THE CORONER WILL
PROBE CASE AT LENGTH

Within a few feet of her home andwhile an elderly sister looked on littleJosephine Vescosco but 14 months ofage was fatally hurt The little one
was evidently contused and tried toget with her little sister on the other
side of tho road While trying to PIUSin front of a wagon driven by a negro
named Antone the front wheel
struck and knocked the child down
Then the merciless rim passed over
the childs head This was Tuesday
afternoon about 4 oclock Yesterday
afternoon at 5 oclock the child passed
away And the happy household of a
wellknown hardworking Italian was
plunged Into grief

Josephine lived with her parents at
701 South Baylen street Her fathers
name is Matted Vescosco The latter
has a small store in front of his little
home on the wharf and whoa he left
his youngest girl a moment to go Into
the rear of his home little Josephine
In charge of an older slater was play¬

ing with onions and potatoes on the
floor of the store Tiring of this and
following tho older sister to the street
the little Innocent

TODDLED TO HER DEATH
This was directly Sa front ol her

home The wagon which caused the
childs injuries was driven by a negro
named Anthony He was made a
defendant yesterday morning in the
city court on the charge of fast and
dangerous driving The evidence ad ¬

duced showed that Anthony was not
to bljfme in the matter the recorder
adjudged and he was discharged
When it became apparent late yester-
day that the Injuries would likely
prove fatal the city physician noti-
fied

¬

Chief Sanders who at once hunted
up Anthony and placed him in tic
city jail to await the outcome of th5
coronera jury investigation AnthonT
has the utmost regret for the der i

which as the father of the child stat 1

yesterday was clearly a very regixt
ble accident Anthony said that ho
was hauling about half a cord of r rk
wood and that one horse pulled li s-

team When opposite the home of tl o
child he said he noticed two littla
girls in the street One little girl
and the larger one the driver said ran
close up to the wagon and appeared
greatly confused Anthony bald and
was supported Iri such tna3 1ontttbatr v

conUDU on PIJg TO-

rYUAKUM BUY-

SFRISCOSYSTE1

WITH B WINCHELL HE TAKES
OVER THE SIX THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED MILES OF ROAD

FORMING THE ST LOUIS

SAN FRANCISCO-

By Associated Press
New York Dec ISI thousand

five hundred miles of railroad form ¬

ing the St Louis San Francisco
Railroad company known as the
Frisco changed hands here today byf
its severance from the Rock Island
company Tile purchasers are B F
Yoakum former chairman of the
FriscoRock Island board and B L
Winchell former president of tho
Frisco It Is understood that in ad ¬

dition there are some of the leading
capitalists of the middle west in the
deal-

It is supposed that the sale was
made to prevent federal Intervention
as the roads run parallel to each
other It is reported that the Frisco
will form an alliance with the lines
of Edwin Hawley who recently ac¬

quired control of the Missouri Kao
sas Texas railway

Big Sums Are Offered For Ithe Johnson =Jeffries Fight

championship

It

I

J
j A

S

S

L

MRickard of Nevada and many won
known New York sporting men

Graney rpr B entlng the Tuxedo
Athletic club of San Francisco made-
a bid involving three different propo-
sitions

¬

In his first proposition
Graney offered 80 per cent of the gross
receipts with a guarantee of 75000
the management to have sole owner ¬

ship of the picture privileges the
second was 80 per cent of the gross
receipts with a 70000 guarantee and
an offer of 20000 for onethird of the
picture proceeds and the third was 90
per cent of the gross receipts with no
guarantee

7 p


